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Festive Treats

Fleur de Lys Noël      
Dark chocolate mousse on a crunchy biscuit base 299.00

Raspberry or Strawberry Charlotte Bûche
   

Joconde vanilla, lady fingers, mousseline cream, 
raspberries (small) 299.00 / (large) 449.00

Strawberry flavour available
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Vanilla Raspberry Bûche     
Vanilla Joconde, vanilla buttercream, raspberry
coulis (small) 299.00 / (large) 449.00

Coffee Cake Roll     
Coffee Joconde biscuit rolled up and garnished with 
coffee buttercream, decorated with caramelized  
hazelnuts and chocolate characters (small) 299.00 / (large) 
449.00

Black Forest Bûche
    

Chocolate sponge rolled 
with ganache dark 
chocolate, vanilla chantilly 
cream, dark red cherry and 
covered with chocolate 
chantilly cream (small) 
299.00 / (large) 449.00

Praline Feuillantine Bûche 
    

Vanilla sponge rolled with Paris brest hazelnut cream and 
crunchy feuillantine covered with dark chocolate ganache 
(small) 9.900 / (large) 11.900

Chocolate Bûche    
Chocolate Joconde, chocolate ganache,  
chocolate buttercream (small) 8.900 / (large) 10.900
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Creative Apéritifs

Christmas Cold Canapés
A selection of 12 pieces:  
Smoked salmon, Brie, turkey, tomato mozzarella 199.00

Pain Surprise
24 mini croissant of vegetables, smoked salmon, turkey & 
cheese, halloumi 649.00

Christmas Mini Sandwiches
12 pieces:  
Salmon & crab, roast beef, turkey & Emmental, Brie & 
grapes 299.00

Pain Surprise Brioche
20 mini pain de mie of turkey, roast beef, tuna, smoked 
salmon & Camembert 699.00
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Centerpiece Turkey Centerpiece Turkey

It wouldn’t be Christmas without a traditional roasted turkey  
with Grandma’s aroma. Our newest version is brined to perfection  

for a mouthwatering palate 2399.00

Accompaniments
your choice of:

Mashed potato
Oriental rice

Roasted vegetables
Rosemary roasted potatoes

Sauces
your choice of:
Black pepper

Chestnut gravy 
Truffle mushroom
Cranberry sauce
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Hearty Lamb Hearty Lamb

Slow cooked leg of lamb stuffed with  
mushroom and chestnut 1999.00

Accompaniments
your choice of:

Mashed potato
Oriental rice

Roasted vegetables
Rosemary roasted potatoes

Sauces
your choice of:
Black pepper

Chestnut gravy 
Truffle mushroom
Cranberry sauce
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Ancien Apricots 
PAUL white bread flavourful dry Apricots perfect  
to accompany with cheeses 39.00

Bread Feast

Fig Multigrain Bread   
This sourdough bread, with its inclusions of seeds (pumpkin, 
sunflower, millet, flax and sesame) and flavourful figs, is 
perfect to accompany foie gras, cheese and wild game 49.00
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Dôme Red Fruits
     
Raspberry mousse on an almond 
genoise, mirror red glaze with 
raspberry coulis at heart 59.00

Dôme Chocolate Praline
     
Chocolate mousse on a chocolate 
genoise, mirror chocolate glaze with 
raspberry coulis at heart 59.00

Small Treats

Galette Des Rois
    

The authentic French galette with  
pure butter puff pastry filled with  
almond frangipane 299.00

Galettes



Download the PAUL Arabia app now and get rewarded!

Get your festive dinner catered by PAUL

Book it now 

+20 1123477773


